ENVIRONMENTAL
Plan your projects on time and on budget with our efficient,
affordable GIS

GEOTAGGED PHOTOS

DROP DOWN FORMS

Pin photos onto your map to flag hazards and
highlight details for rapid assessment

Create forms listing the attributes you want to
record to reduce repetitive typing and errors

OFFLINE GPS TRACKING

GEOFENCING

Calculate and record distances to keep track of
the ground you have covered

Keep your team away from hazardous areas
with alerting geofences

THEMATIC MAPPING

IMPORTING & EXPORTING

Assign attributes to layers and create a colour
coded map to segregate information

Once back online, simply send data via email,
Google Drive and other cloud based storage

TM

With Mappt there is no vendor lock in, so it works with all major GIS applications

TESTIMONIAL
“This is the only useful mobile GIS app for Android tablet that I know of. It has KML and SHP capability, with
import and export functions, plus live or imported imagery. It is all logically organised and easy to use, and
the technical support has been excellent.”
Derek Johnson
QTree Vegetation Assessment

ENVIRONMENTAL
FEATURES

FREE

STANDARD

PRO

Create and edit points, lines and polygons
Full data entry and attributes
Import vector data (SHP, KML, KMZ and GeoJSON)
Measurement tools (distance, area, etc)
Google Maps API advanced caching
Projection control (UTM and Lat/Long)
Import data from local disk, email or Google Drive
Full layer control

2 only

Form based data entry

2 only

GPS tracking

10 minutes

Geotagged photos

5 only

Geofencing with alert management
Export data to local disk, email or Google Drive
Save and export projects
Thematic mapping (data classification)
Unlimited offline file size for ECW/JP2 imagery

1GigaPixel Max

WMS/WFS 1.0, 1.1 & 2.0 support
ESRI compact cache bundle support
Prioritised email support

OPTION 1: FLAT PAYMENT

FREE

US $590

US $790

ANNUAL SUPPORT & MAINTENANCE

FREE

US $110

US $150

OPTION 2: MONTHLY PAYMENT

FREE

US $60

US $80

ANNUAL SUPPORT & MAINTENANCE
Website: www.mappt.com.au
Email: sales@mappt.com.au

INCLUDED IN MONTHLY PRICE
Product of

